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The Institute

In a world of incessantly proliferating
Mass Communication Institutes and
Media Schools,one tends to forget the
aesthetics, worth and seriousness of
the audio and visual medium. As a result
the entire process of training and educating
students and professionals in this
field has unfortunately become more of
a lucrative prospect for shrewd and petty
businessmen.

We at Delhi Film Institute think differently.
Our aim is to give students an overall
understanding of Film, Television and
Radio as Media and to provide them
with the right kind of guidance to
build professionally equipped careers
as Film Makers, Journalists, Artists
and other Media Personnel. Keeping
this idea in mind, we at Delhi Film
Institute have for the first time come
out with professional courses in the
field of Print and Electronic Media.

Delhi Film Institute
is a fully professional
institute centrally located
in the heart of South Extension,
New Delhi and is an ideal place
for students to explore their
aesthetic as well as
professional talents.
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The Institute

As age and qualification have never
been barriers in the pursuit of
knowledge and training, the
institute offers an entire gamut
of professional and vocational
courses ranging over the vast
process of producing a programme
or a film. These courses are
again integrated with the actual film
productions that happen under the
umbrella of Anju Visuals.

The Director of the Institute
Mr. K. Deepak Gulati believes
that 'the path between a
dream and success does exist,
but the need is of a vision to find
it, courage to get it and dedication
to follow it.' And this is what the
institute aims to make the young
students realise.

This gives a ready-made
hands-on experience to the
students and an insight into
the professional world.
The Institute also aims
at 100% placement
assistance for its students.
On the whole, Delhi Film
Institute aspires to provide
superior quality training
in practical and professional
aspects of Film Making and
Mass Communication.
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News Studio
A full fledged news-room is available for
practice for the students undergoing
Anchoring and News Reading workshops
being conducted by DFI. Rehearsing on
the actual sets, inculcates an additional
sense of confidence in the students.

Auditorium
An audi to house approximately
100 people, is a jewel in the crown
of DFI. This provides a platform for
various social groups/individuals to
perform a number of activities (cultural
events like concerts, theatre, seminars
etc.) to spread social messages to
the general public.

Cafetaria
The DFI Cafetaria holds a
'Place of Pride' for the students.
The saying goes in DFI
“C for Cafetaria C for Creativity”.
The creative urges of the students
of DFI find an outlet in the relaxed
and cheerful ambience of its cafetaria

Class Rooms
The well lit and air conditioned
class rooms add to provide the
students with a comfortable
study atmosphere.
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Facilities
Library
The library is well equipped with books and other reading material for its
students. There is no dearth of good books of eminent writers for both the post
graduate as well as under graduate programs. Besides the journalism courses, the
books relating to Film-Making, Editing, Camera & Lighting and Still
Photography are also available for students.
Hostel
DFI is located in the heart of th posh South Delhi area where about 60 to 70 hostels
for boys and girls are available. These hostels provide meals, breakfast and have
entertainment lounge with coolers/AC etc. These hostels have very specious and
furnished rooms with twin sharing or dormatory type at very reasonable rates. Large
numbers of hostels have their own security system and recreation rooms so that
students have home away from home. List of the hostels are available with the front
desk officer and our staff can help our students to get furthur discounts on monthly
hostel charges.
Reservations
Keeping up with the spirit of the Indian Constitution, seats are reserved for
SC/ST/OBC candidates.
Scholarships
Keeping in mind the financial needs of the students,
scholarships are offered to meritorious and deserving students. However,
the scholarships are solely at the discretion of the management of Anju Education
Society.
Education Loan
The Institute helps its students in getting education loan through financial
institutions. However, the students are required to complete all formalities and all
educational loans are solely at the discretion of the financial institutions.
Internships
Students undergoing post graduate/under graduate courses shall undergo internship
in media/production houses. DFI recommends students to various production houses
to enable them to get hands-on training. Since Anju Visuals is a production house
and a studio therefore the production houses and studio owners feternity helps our
students for internship and placements.
Placement Cell
Students, on successful completion of their respective training programs are
recommended/referred to production houses/newspapers/ TV channels according to
their performance levels in the training programs. 100% assistance is provided to
the students for their absorption in the media houses/ channels etc.
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Rules and Regulations
1. Students should be regular in attending their classes. An 80% of attendance is
must for appearing in the examinations.
2. The Prescribed Course Fees must be paid within the scheduled dates. Late payment
may result in debarring the student from availing placement/scholorship facility.
3. All students must appear in the theoretical & practical examinations including viva
and secure at least 45% marks in aggregate to qualify for the degree.
4. Course Fees once paid are neither transferable nor refundable under any
circumstances.
5. Students have to participate in all the production exercises assigned to them as a
part of their course curriculum.
6. All the production work undertaken by the students during their course curriculum
will be the copyright property of DFI.
7. Inviting outsiders or students from other colleges within the college premises or its
vicinity for purposes whatsoever without the prior permission of the management is
strictly prohibited.
8. Habitual absence or late coming, rude behavior may lead to expulsion or
suspension.
9. Students are expected to behave in a dignified manner & maintain decency,
decorum, the protocol of the institute and most cordial relationship with fellow
students at the institute.
10. Smoking & drinking within the premises or in the vicinity of the college premises
are strictly forbidden.
11. Decision of the management shall be final in all matters related to discipline by
students.
12. The management reserves all rights to postpone or reschedule any of the
classes/courses during to unforeseen, circumstances.
13. All disputed are subject to Delhi jurisdiction only.

Sessions
The academic session for the postgraduate and the under graduate
programs begins in July, for which admission procedure starts in March/April.
The admissions to other short-term technical and non-technical courses are
open around the year.

Medium of Instructions
Though we speak the language of creativity, the medium of education in DFI is
bilingual, that is, both English and Hindi.

Our Strength
Faculty
Apart from providing state of the art infrastructure, resources and
technology, the institute also puts in an immense amount of effort to ensure that
students have access to an excellent faculty, which is drawn from the
Film/Television/Radio and Print Media industry, either as permanent staff or as
visiting faculty members. The visiting faculty are eminent media personality is
engaged in creative work and are able to share their expertise and experience with
the students.

ACADEMIC COUNCIL

Arun Kumar T.R., Film Maker
Arumugam, Cinematographer
Ashok Wankhede, Media Journalist
Rani Malik, Lyricist

ADVISORY COUNCIL

K. Bikram Singh, Film Maker
Prof. G.D. Sharma, Director, Consortium for Educational Communication
A.K. Goorha, Retd. Producer, Film Division
Manjari Joshi, TV News Reader
Om Gupta, Media Journalist
S. Manoharan, Head (Sound Dept.) National School of Drama
Shantanu Chatterjee, Producer, Aaj Tak
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Theatre Activities
In a short span of time, Delhi Film Institute has become a hub of cultural
activities and keeps on organising a range of performances by various groups
in the Capital from Theatre to Concerts to Screening of Films and
Documentaries etc. DFI won the appreciation award in the 8th international
children’s festival of performing arts.

A scene for famous play ‘ Andhaa Yug’

A quiz show being compared by anchoring
students

DFI won the first prize in the drama competition
in the cultural festival organized by PTU
Jalandhar
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Workshop on “Breathing/Voice”

Bengali play “Hatath Nawaab”

“Insaan Foundation” staging a Punjabi play

Participating in an ‘Education Exhibition’
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Bengali adaptation of “Moliere’s Play”

Punjabi play “Gall Nikki Jee”

Pakistani troup performing in DFI.

Theatre Group “Anant” performing their
show “ Chhutti Chhutti”
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Student Films
Students are given on hands training in the field of Camera,
Editing, Graphics and Animation as well as Sound Engineering.
The students portfolio for the acting batches are the sole
productions of students from various streams.
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Organising an activity.

Mass Comm. students during production of
a documentary on Kalkaji Temple.

A set under construction.

DFI students giving a helping hand during
the CMS Vatvaran Festival.

“Bhookh” a film made by DFI students.

“Human Hypocrisies" won the critics award
in JIMS ‘One Minute’ short film festival.

Fashion Shows
A fashion show was organized by
the staff and students of DFI for
welcoming the fresh batch of
students. Everybody had a rocking
time.
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With a view to spread media awareness among the young generation, DFI hosts, on a regular
basis, workshops on various aspects of ‘media studies’. Celebrities from the field of Film, TV
and Radio are invited to answer the queries raised by students.
A student comparing a show in the presence of
the esteemed judges from All India Radio.

Bollywood actor Ravi Baswani of “Jane Bhi
Yaaro” fame with the students of DFI.

Famous Radio Jockey and
Actor Mantra with the
students after a radio
jockey session

Our guest of honour
Mr. M. S. Sathyu being
greeted by a student

“DILLI DI MEHAK”
of Radio City shared her
experiences with DFI students.

Babla Kochhar,
an actor and
voice over artist
giving tips to
an anchoring
student.
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As Mr. K. Deepak Gulati, President,
DFI, is also one of the Directors
of Anju Visuals, the students
of Delhi Film Institiute naturally
have access to all the resources
and infrastructure that the
production house boasts of.

Anju Visuals is a professional
production house, which is
actively involved in the production
of radio serials, jingles, audio spots,
music albums, ad films, corporate
films, documentaries, serials,
audio/visual presentations,
news gathering, event
management projects etc.

Keeping up with the quality
which is best in the industry,
our studio is equipped with 3
Non-Linear Avid Video Editing
Suites and an Audio Studio for
complete Multi-Track Digital
Recording and Dubbing Facilities
on all formats. Apart from this the
production house also gives access
to an entire range of equipments.
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Time to Celebrate
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Some of Our Video Productions

Ad film ‘Gudda La Dena’

TV Serial “Manoranjan”

Ad Film “Jal Ki Kheti”
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Ad Film
“Harshita Herbal Pain Balm”

Ad Film
“Swajal Dhara”

Some of Our Video Productions

Ad Film
“Machhli Jal Ki Rani”

TV Serial
“ Women Pioneers of Literacy”

TV Serial : “Jyotipunj Pandita Rama Bai”

Ad Film
“Bahu Kya Layi”

TV Game Show
“Jal Jeevan Quiz Show”
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